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A very Merry Xmas to all our readers.

2018 has been a very successful year for the Society and we ended with a presentation
by our Chairman Glenn Gilbertson on the subject of WW1. His talk explored the
causes and effects of the war and is reported on page 2 of this Newsletter.

Included below is the Programme for next year which we hope you will find interesting
and attractive.

Our membership renewal starts later this month and we will be sending out the new
Membership Forms in a few weeks time. I hope will agree that our subscription rate of
£10pp is very modest for a series of 9 talks and access to summer visits.

Programme for 2019

Wednesday 16th  January Hollie Ryan  “Henry VIII’s Hidden History at the Vyne”

Wednesday 20th February Alistair Beecher; “Keeping the Faith: Church & Community in

          Alresford  c.1780-1939”

Wednesday 20th March; Dianne Mannering; “Born to Rule – Kings & Queens Through the Ages”

Wednesday 17th April: Peter Pooley; “Europe – My Part in its Downfall” & AGM

Wednesday 15th May: Peter Wingent; “Flying to the Empire”

Wednesday 19th June: Chris Humby; “WWII Secrets of Eastleigh Carriage Works”

Wednesday 17th July (Daytime Visit); Guided visit to Bursledon Brickworks & Steam Engine

Wednesday 21st August (Daytime): Guided Visit to D Day Museum & Southsea Castle

Wednesday 18th September: Angela Clear; “The Life of Agatha Christie”

Wednesday 16th October: Paul Stickler; “The Murder of Sir Harry Oakes, Bahama 1943”

Friday 8th November: ANNUAL DINNER

Wednesday 20th November: Simon Barker; “The Flying Scott & Shakespeare”

December   No meeting

Newsletter.  Latest copy date for the January issue is December 29th  2018
Please send Copy to Robert Fowler 01962 734125 email to: secretary@alresfordhistandlit.co.uk
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Executive Committee to April 2019

Chair: Glenn Gilbertson   732726

Secretary & Membership:
Robert Fowler     734125

Treasurer:
Vic Prior       733380

Newsletter Editor:
Robert Fowler     734125

Speakers Secretary:     Vacant

Hall Steward-
Andrea Sutton     736584

Other Committee Members:
Brian Davies/ Nancy Webb/Brian Tippett

1918 - A World Turned Upside Down?

At the Society’s last talk of  2018, our Chairman,
Glenn Gilbertson,  presented his view of the
causes, effects and consequences of World War1
to a large audience of Society members and
visitors.

 Glenn says “I tried to examine the ideas that the
zeitgeist meant that a Great European War was
inevitable, but that Britain’s involvement was not;
that it is debatable whether leaders’ personalities
make a fundamental difference or only temporarily
diverting a flow of history; and that the harshness,
racialism and colonialism of the Treaty of
Versailles  ensured that 1914-1918 was only round
one of the Great War of 1914-1945, with
geopolitics continuing to today.”

Over 100 slides illustrated the talk, from the
isolationism of America in the late 1800’s and the
many pre-war European mini states through to the
beginnings of Europe’s unification after WW2. All
the cartoons were hard hitting and political, many
rarely shown in the public arena. The slides
showed the Nationalistic views of the countries,
rulers and politicians involved from the start of the
two wars through to the post war periods.
Observers would have noticed a prevailing
jingoistic undercurrent, with many cartoons urging
the populations to go to war to resolve differences.

Readers of the electronic version of this Newsletter
will be able to view, on the attached pages, just a
few of the political and satirical cartoons from
before and after WW1. As seen in our own age
these cartoons have powerfull imagery and
illustrate the circumstances faced by Nations and
Politicians, with greater clarity than the spoken
word.

Although we generally think of the Great War as
that of stalemated trenches in Europe, Glenn was
able to touch on the other theatres of war such as
the Ottoman Empire, German East Africa, Russia
and the Far East . Sadly there was so much
material to show that time ran out for speaker and
audience alike.  There should be no doubt, for
those listening, that if a Kaiser triggered WW1 it
was Franz-Josef of Austria-Hungary rather than
Wilhelm II of Germany and WW2 was the
inevitable consequence of WW1 and the Versailles
Treaty – or should we refer to the Great War of
1914-1945?. ED

Recommended Reading from your Library .

The editor does not have any specific titles to
recommend this month but wishes to put in a few
good words for Hampshire Libraries, especially
for our little gem in Alresford and their helpful
staff.  With the many cuts to services in recent
years (and potentially more to come), I urge you
to use our library as much as possible to ensure
that footfall and borrowing rates are enhanced.
You might also consider joining one of a number
of Book Clubs in the town or via the Winchester
U3A.

By signing up online you can browse the
catalogue, reserve and renew books and
magazines all from the comfort of your home
especially if you find it difficult to get into town.

Hants Library Services seem to be quite go ahead
with ebooks as well and they have recently
introduced a new service called ‘Borrow Box’

You can get the instructions of how to use it
here:https://www.hants.gov.uk/librariesandarchiv
es/library/whatyoucanborrow/ebooksaudiobooks

There are thousands of eBooks and eAudiobooks
which can be downloaded for free with just a few
taps on your smartphone, tablet, eReader or
computer. But reports say that it works better
with ipads/iphones than Android devices. ED

https://www.hants.gov.uk/librariesandarchives/library/whatyoucanborrow/ebooksaudiobooks
https://www.hants.gov.uk/librariesandarchives/library/whatyoucanborrow/ebooksaudiobooks


This cartoon above, circa 1914 shows the Serbian, Austrian, Russian, German, French and the
British (John Bull) treaty participants in a ‘Chain of Friendship’ with each other irresponsibly
promising to help their ‘Friends’ that had been offended in some way.

1918 - A World Turned Upside Down ?
Who Started it?

This Cartoon depicts the Nation States pointing the finger at each other. It is noticeable that in the
background, mother Europe is lying dead in a coffin with a dagger in her heart and to the top left a
large hand points to her with the unsaid phrase “ Who did it”. It illustrates the point that once war is
started it is difficult to determine the original cause. It is worth pointing out that the Balkan Wars
involving Serbia, Bulgaria, Greece and Montenegro had been going on from 1912, before the great
powers became involved. Firstly there was a Balkan Alliance that fought and then took control of the
area controlled by the Ottoman Empire. Secondly another short sharp war took place in 1913 when the
Balkan states fought over the Ottoman Spoils. Subsequently Austria came to support Bulgaria in their
claim for lost territory



In the late 19th &
early 20th

Centuries warfare
& empire
building was seen
as normal,
Darwinian
competition for
peoples, even the
“egalitarian”
USA

“Wider still, and wider

Shall thy bounds be set;

God, who made thee mighty

Make thee mightier yet!”

Rivals did not always see one another in a
positive light!



Who started it?

Otto von Bismarck 1897:

“Europe today is a powder keg and the leaders are like men smoking in
an arsenal … A single spark will set off an explosion that will consume
us all … I cannot tell you when that explosion will occur, but I can tell
you where … Some damned foolish thing in the Balkans will set it off.”



The trigger - 28 June 1914 in Sarajevo; the assassination of Archduke Franz Ferdinand,
heir to the throne and supporter of conciliation of Slavic subjects:

If A Kaiser could be said to have started the Great
War, it was Emperor Franz Josef of Austria-
Hungary:

“Now we can no longer hold back. It will be a terrible
war.”

The war party, who sought a quick, cheap victory
over Serbia:

Foreign
Minister
Count
Berchtold

Field Marshal Baron Franz
Conrad von Hotzendorff



Should Britain have taken part?
In 1914 Britain had other concerns:

 Irish home rule, opposed by militant protestants, and female suffrage
Highlighted quotes from the talk:

H.H. Asquith before & after declaring war:

“We are within measurable, or imaginable, distance of a real Armageddon.
Happily, there seems to be no reason why we should be anything more than
spectators.

If I am asked what we are fighting for, I can reply in two sentences. In the first
place, to fulfil a solemn international obligation . . . an obligation of honor which
no self-respecting man could possibly have repudiated. I say, secondly, we are
fighting to vindicate the principle that small nationalities are not to be crushed in
defiance of international good faith at the arbitrary will of a strong and
overmastering Power.

 threaten France.

Kaiser Wilhelm II:

“Our dilemma in keeping faith with the old & honourable emperor
has been exploited to create a situation which gives England the
excuse it ha been seeking to annihilate us, with a spurious
appearance of justice on the pretext that it is helping France &
maintaining the well-known balance of powers in Europe.; i.e.
playing off all European states for its own benefit”



If Britain had stayed out; a quick German victory over France & the war “all over by Christmas”?

The German Programme of September 1914:

If Britain had joined, and the Allies including Russia were victorious:



The Treaty of Versailles 1919

Georges Clemenceau:
“What can a mere French Minister do when associated with Lloyd George, who
thinks he is Napoleon, and Woodrow Wilson, who thinks he is Jesus Christ?”

(Of Wilson) "He bores me with his Fourteen Points. God almighty had only ten.”

“I don't know whether war is an interlude during peace, or peace an interlude during
war.”

“I beg you to understand my state of mind, just as I am trying to understand yours.
America is far away and protected by the ocean, England could not be reached by
Napoleon himself. You are sheltered, both of you; we are not. “

As a young man Clemenceau experienced the humiliation of the Franco-Prussian War, so did all he could to
ensure that the Verailles treaty would lead to a permanently weakened Germany that could no longer
threaten France.

Marshall Ferdinand Foch, Supreme Allied Commander in 1918:

“This is not a peace. It is an armistice for 20 years.”



This cartoon implies that without America the bridge would collapse. The bridge represents the League of Nations, and
Uncle Sam, the personification of America is reluctant to place the keystone in the bridge to complete it. This is odd
because in the Treaty of Versailles, it was Woodrow Wilson the president of America that suggested that the League of
Nations as part of his fourteen points. The missing keystone demonstrates how difficult it will be for the League to
function without having the United States as a member. But it was a Republican majority in Congress that blocked the
USA's entry into the League, not the President. It is now known that Wilson was very, very ill during vital periods at
Versailles and afterwards and probably lacked the will to win Congress around.

The League of Nations - “Collective Security”

Ineffective League:

Abyssinia 1935                                                               Spain 1936



The “Stab in the Back “Myth  - “Germans - remember!”

Fascism



Munich 1938 - appeasement fails:



Strange Bedfellows

August 23rd 1939 Germany and the Soviet Union signed
an agreement to divide up Poland.

This came as a shock to the British and the French
because there was intense animosity between fascism and
communism, but the two found common ground in anti-
capitalism.

Although continued negotiations with the Poles and
British continued the German Army invaded on the 1st

September

Poland September 1 1939



Pearl Harbor December 7 1942



A French view of Europe from 1942. Produced by French supporters of the Vichy Government.. This
postcard cartoon has historical relevance in 2018. It shows a mother hen of Europe gathering her little chicks
under her wing each wearing their nations’ flags on their breasts. (Including a Nazi German one).
Reluctantly there are two chicks unwilling to go under the mother’s wing and a third is heading to a USA
labelled nest box ; naturally the third one going off in pique is the anti-European GB.

“Our Mother Europe”, Easter 1942

Japanese propaganda 1942 “Greater East-Asian Co-prosperity Sphere” - India looks
on hopefully…



September 2 1945 the end of the Great War of 1945?

General Douglas MacArthur:

“These proceedings are closed”
Or are they…?


